It is well-known that there exists a unique local-in-time strong solution u of the initial-boundary value problem for the Navier-Stokes sytem in a three-dimensional smooth bounded domain when the initial velocity u 0 belongs to critical Besov spaces.
Introduction
We consider the initial-boundary value problem of the Navier-Stokes equations in a bounded domain Ω ⊂ R 3 with C 2,1 boundary ∂Ω, u t − ∆u + u · ∇u + ∇p = f, div u = 0 in (0, T ) × Ω (1.1)
where T ∈ (0, ∞]. We are interested in local-in-time strong solutions in a Bochner space L s (0, T ; L q (Ω)) or, more generally, a weighted Bochner space with weight in time, is to be used. By definition L s 0 (L q ) = L s (L q ) = L s (0, T ; L q (Ω)).
There is a large literature on the existence of a local-in-time strong solution under various regularity condition on the initial data and the external force f [2] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [17] , [18] , [21] , [25] , [26] , [27] . The first contribution in this direction seems to be the work of Kiselev and Ladyzhenskaya [19] . Since then the condition on initial data and the external force f has been weakened, in other words, u 0 can be taken in a larger space.
In the scale of Besov spaces it is shown in [11] , [12] that a necessary and sufficient condition to get L s (L q )-strong solutions is that the initial data u 0 belongs to a solenoidal Besov space B −1+3/q q,s
(Ω) provided that s = s q where 2/s q + 3/q = 1 (3 < q < ∞). In this case, the so-called Serrin class L s (L q ) allows to prove regularity and uniqueness of weak solutions of the Navier-Stokes system. See also [7] for a review.
The existence of strong solutions is extended for s larger than s q by introducing a weighted Bochner space. In fact, in [8] a local-in-time strong solution in L s α (L q ) is constructed if the initial data belongs to B −1+3/q q,s for 3 < q < ∞, s q ≤ s < ∞ with 2/s q + 3/q = 1 and 2/s + 3/q = 1 − 2α. In [9] , this result is extended to the case s = ∞ which is obtained as a continuous interpolation space. In [8, 9] u 0 is assumed to belong also to the space L 2 σ to compare with weak solutions. However, just for existence of a strong solution, this additional L 2 σ assumption is unnecessary to get an L s α (L q )-solution. The explanation of the Besov spaces will be given in the Appendix for the reader's convenience.
In this paper, we shall prove that L s
when s = ∞, see Theorems 1.1 and 1.2 below, respectively. Moreover, we will show in Theorems 1.3 (s q ≤ s < ∞) and 1.4 (s = ∞) that they are globally well-posed for small initial data. Theorems 1.1 and 1.2 are in strong contrast to the so-called norm inflation phenomenon in limiting -homogeneous or inhomogeneous -Besov spaces for the corresponding Cauchy problem on R n , n ≥ 2. Bourgain and Pavlovič [4] construct for any δ > 0 mild solutions with initial values u 0 in the Schwartz class such that u 0 Ḃ −1 ∞,∞ ≤ δ, but u(t) Ḃ −1 ∞,∞ > 1/δ for some 0 < t < δ. Note that on the one hand,Ḃ −1 ∞,∞ is the largest scale-invariant Banach space of tempered distributions, see Meyer [24] . On the other hand, BM O −1 ⊂Ḃ −1 ∞,∞ is the largest scale-invariant space for which global wellposedness for small initial data in BM O −1 has been proved so far, cf. Koch-Tataru [20] . Yoneda [32] clarifies the approach in [4] and extends the result toḂ −1 ∞,s , s > 2, to be more precise, to a space V satisfyingḂ −1 ∞,2 ⊂ V ⊂Ḃ −1 ∞,s . Wang [31] proves this norm inflation phenomenon even for all 1 ≤ s < ∞. Finally, Cheskidov and Shvidkoy [5] consider weak solutions of Leray-Hopf type such that lim sup t→0 
(1.3)
We further observe the continuity of solutions with respect to initial data and external forces. 
2α (0,T0;L q/2 (Ω)) .
(1.4)
Then there are constants ε * and C depending only
(1.5) To show Theorem 1.1 and 1.2, we shall use a semigroup characterization of Besov spaces. We recall the Helmholtz projection P q : L q (Ω) → L q σ (Ω) and the Stokes operator A = A q = −P q ∆ in L q σ (Ω), the closure of C ∞ c,σ (Ω) in L q (Ω); here C ∞ c,σ (Ω) denotes the space of smooth solenoidal vector fields with compact support. The semigroup generated by −A q is denoted by e −tAq and defines the solution operator u 0 → u(t) for the Stokes equations in case that f = 0. Then
with the usual modification if s = ∞; for more details see the Appendix in Sect. 5 . The results on continuity and well-posedness hold for a (mild) solution u ∈ L s α (L q ) of the corresponding integral equation
(1.6)
In Sect. 2 we prepare abstract lemmata for Theorems 1.1-1.4 to be proved in Sect. 4 . The essential technical estimates will be performed in Sect. 3 . In the Appendix the abstract interpolation spaces introduced in Sect. 2 are identified with solenoidal Besov spaces.
Note that L s α (L q )-strong solutions in [9] are defined as the subset of classical weak solutions of Leray-Hopf type in which u ∈ L s α (L q ). Finally, recall that related results can be found in articles by Amann [2] and Haak and Kunstmann [16] as special cases of a more general abstract theory using interpolation-extrapolation scales of Banach spaces; see Remark 4.1 for more details.
Abstract spaces
Let X be a Banach space equipped with the norm · X , and let −A denote the generator of a C 0 -analytic semigroup e −tA in X. Assume that {z ∈ C : Re z ≥ 0} is included in the resolvent set of A. Then A −1 : X → D(A) is bounded and A : D(A) → X is an isometry when D(A) is equipped with the graph norm A · X . Moreover, the semigroup e −tA decays exponentially in time, i.e., e −tA op(X) ≤ C 0 e −νt with some positive constants C 0 and ν; here · op(X) denotes the operator norm on X.
Under these assumptions we define the extrapolation space Z = X −1 with norm z Z = A −1 z X as the completion X, · −1 . Then A −1 , defined as the closure of A in X −1 , is the unique continuous extension of the isometry A : D(A) → X and yields an isometry A −1 :
The semigroup operators e −tA possess continuous extensions to X −1 defining an exponentially decaying analytic semigroup with infinitesimal generator A −1 , see Proposition 2.1 below. For simplicity we will denote this semigroup by e −tA again. For details we refer to [ 
Hence, with an abuse of notation, we will write
The space of all f ∈ Z having finite norm |f | s,α,T is denoted by X s,α,T . By definition, the embedding X s,α,T to Z is continuous.
Writing the norm of f in X s,α,T in the form
we conclude from real interpolation theory applied to the spaces Z and X = D(A −1 ), see e.g. [23, Proposition 6.2] , that this norm is equivalent to the norm on the space (Z, X) 1−α−1/s,s . Since the semigroup e −tA is assumed to decay exponentially, T ∈ (0, ∞] can be chosen arbitrarily and the usual additional term f Z on the right-hand side of (2.1) can be omitted. In the limit case where s = ∞, [23, Exercise 6.
, we get the scale of interpolation spaces (Z, X) θ,s for 1 1−θ =: s 1 ≤ s ≤ ∞ and with continuous embeddings
Moreover, e −tA extends to a bounded linear operator from Z to X.
To be more precise, there exists a constant c > 0 independent of t and u 0 ∈ Z such that
(iii) The norms | · | s,α,T , 0 < T ≤ ∞, are equivalent to each other.
Proof. (i) By analyticity we observe that for u 0 ∈ Z and for t > 0
with some constant c independent of f and t.
(ii), (iii) are standard consequences of real interpolation theory and have been mentioned already above. Here we use the fact that e −tA decays exponentially.
In view of Proposition 2.1 we often suppress the T -dependence of X s,α,T and assume that 0 < T < ∞. Besides the spaces X ∞,α,T we also need the closed subspace
Note that by [23, Exercise 6. 1 
Estimates of Continuity
The first continuity result considers the homogeneous part e −tA u 0 in (1.6) and can be proved by general interpolation theory since by (2.1),
However, we present a direct proof for completeness. (ii) e −tA u 0 ∈ C [0, ∞); X s,α if u 0 ∈ X s,α and s < ∞.
(iv) For u 0 ∈ X ∞,α , continuity holds except at t = 0, i.e., e −tA ∈ C (0, ∞);
• X∞,α . Moreover, e −tA u 0 * u 0 as t → 0 in X ∞,α ; for the latter result X is assumed to be reflexive.
To prove Proposition 3.1, we use the strong continuity of the semigroup e −tA on X and on D(A) near t = 0. (iii) Let t, t 0 ≥ 0. We take δ ∈ (0, T ) and divide the supremum into two parts:
Similarly to the case s < ∞, we observe that J 1 → 0 as t → t 0 . The second term is estimated as
If u 0 ∈ • X∞,α , the right-hand side (which is independent of t, t 0 ) tends to zero as δ → 0. Thus we conclude the continuity of e −tA u 0 up to t = 0 with values in • X∞,α . (iv) If u 0 ∈ X ∞,α , the function e −tA u 0 may not be continuous at t = 0 with values in X ∞,α . However, since e −tA u 0 ∈ X by Proposition 2.1 for t > 0 and X ⊂ • Xs,α , the assertion e −tA u 0 ∈ C (0, ∞);
• Xs,α holds. For the analysis at t = 0 note that we consider X ∞,α = (Z, X) 1−α,∞ as the dual space of (Z , X ) 1−α,1 = (X , D(A )) α,1 which is equipped with the norm
To show that the latter term converges to 0 as t → 0 we note that part (ii) of this proposition holds also for negative α as is easily seen.
To estimate nonlinear terms as on the right hand side of (1.6), we consider for µ > 0 the integral operator
Here Y is another Banach space containing X and e −tA can be extended to Y having a regularizing estimate
for some η > 0 with c T independent of a.
We recall the weighted Hardy-Littlewood-Sobolev inequality [28] , [29] . 
Then the integral operator
By A µ e −tA op(X) ≤ Ct −µ and ( 3.2 )
so that Lemma 3.3 yields the following: Proposition 3. 4 . Assume that λ = µ + η ∈ (0, 1) for positive µ, η as in (3.1), (3.2) . Then N defined by (3.1) is a bounded operator from L s 1 α 1 (0, T ; Y ) to L s 2 α 2 (0, T ; X). Here the exponents are taken as in Lemma 3. 3 
.
We claim that N f (·) belongs to C ([0, T ]; X s 2 ,α 2 ,T ). 
Moreover,
Proof. By definition we get from (3.3 ) that
, the characteristic function of the interval (0, t). Using the change of variables τ = τ + t and that 0 ≤ τ − t ≤ τ Lemma 3.3 implies that
The proof of continuity is based on the previous estimates. By definition for t 1 ≥ t 2 ≥ 0, we observe that
The first term is easy to estimate. Replacing f by f χ (t 2 ,t 1 ) and rewriting I 1 as an integral for f χ (t 2 ,t 1 ) (ρ) with ρ ∈ (0, t 1 ), (3.4) proves that
The integral I 2 is divided into two parts:
The first part is estimated as follows:
Replacing δ by T , we conclude -as for the estimate of |I 1 | s 2 ,α 2 ,T -from Lemma 3.3 that the right-hand double integral is bounded by C f s 2 L s 1 α 1 (0,t 2 ;Y ) . Hence, as a function of δ, the right-hand side converges to 0 as δ → 0, uniformly in 0 ≤ t 2 ≤ t 1 ≤ T .
To estimate the integral over (δ, T ) in |I 2 | s 2 s 2 ,α 2 ,T we observe that
where by Lemma 3.2 (ii) for any ν 1 ∈ (0, 1)
converges to 0 as t 2 − t 1 → 0 for fixed δ > 0. Now the proof of continuity in the case of finite s 2 is complete.
Next we handle the case X ∞,α .
Theorem 3. 6 . Assume that λ = µ + η ∈ (0, 1) for positive µ, η as in (3.1), (3.2) , and that 0 ≤
Particularly, N f (t) → 0 as t → 0 and N f (t) ∈ • X∞,α 2 ,T .
Proof. (i) We first observe, by (3.2) and the analyticity of e −tA , that for 0 ≤ τ < T
Thus, for t ≤ τ < T ,
Hence, under the assumption (3.5) ,
For fixed t > 0, a modification of (3.6) also yields for 0 < τ < τ 0 < t the estimate sup 0<τ <τ 0
i.e., N f (t) ∈ • X∞,α 2 . (ii) It remains to prove the continuity for t ≥ δ > 0 for arbitrary δ > 0. By definition for t 1 ≥ t 2 ≥ δ > 0, we observe that
The term I 1 is easy to treat. Due to the boundedness of the operator family e −τ A , For the estimate of I 2 we consider I 2 X directly. By Lemma 3.2 (ii) and with 0 < µ < 1 − λ
Now the assertion N f ∈ C (0, T ]; X ∞,α 2 is proved.
Proofs of Main Theorems
We shall prove Theorem 1.1 and Theorem 1.2 based on the abstract results given in the previous section.
Proof of Theorem 1. 1 . We first note that u 0 ∈ B −1+3/q q,s is equivalent to u 0 ∈ X s,α if X = L q σ (Ω) and A is taken as the Stokes operator, where 2/s + 3/q = 1 − 2α. The L s α (L q )-strong solution u satisfies the integral equation
where A −1/2 P∇ is bounded in any L r (Ω)-space, 1 < r < ∞ (see and [26] ). We observe from the assumptions u ∈ L s σ (L q ) and F ∈ L s/2
We take Y = L q/2 σ (Ω) and X = L q σ (Ω) and rewrite (4.1) as
with µ = 1/2. By Proposition 3.1, e −tA u 0 ∈ C ([0, ∞), X s,α ). Since, see [15] ,
with η = 3/2q, the operator N satisfies the assumptions (3.1), (3.3) with µ = 1/2, η = 3/2q. Thus Theorem 3.5 implies that N f ∈ C ([0, ∞), X s,α ). The proof is complete.
Proof of Theorem 1.2. We note the condition u 0 ∈
is equivalent to say that u 0 ∈ • X∞,α with 3/q = 1 − 2α. We recall the construction of the solution of (4.1) by the iteration
If u 0 ∈ • X∞,α , by Theorem 3.6 we see that u m+1 L ∞ α (0,T ;X) → 0 as T → 0 and the limit solution u has the same property u L ∞ α (0,T,X) → 0 as T → 0. We now consider (4.1) and apply Proposition 3.1 (ii) and Theorem 3.6 to get the desired continuity.
Proof of Theorem 1. 3 . Let u, v be L s α (L q )-strong solutions of (1.1) with data f = div F, u 0 and g = div G, v 0 . Being mild solutions of (4.1) the difference w = u−v solves the integral equation
By the a priori estimates of Proposition 3.1 and Theorem 3.5 w satisfies the estimate
Choosing T sufficiently small, the term involving w X s,α,T on the right-hand side can be absorbed, thus proving the estimate (1.4). To find similar representations for negative exponents of regularity as well recall that for −1 < θ < 0 and 1 < r < ∞ by (5.2), (5.3)
For the cases r = 1 and r = ∞ recall from Sect. 2 that A q is an isomorphism from D(A q ) to L q σ (Ω) and also from L q σ (Ω) to D(A q ) . Hence, for 1 ≤ r ≤ ∞ and −1 < θ < 0
with a similar result for the continuous interpolation functor (·, ·) 0 θ,∞ . Then we get the characterizations (here −1 < θ < 0): Summarizing the previous arguments we get the following theorem. (Ω).
